
PILOTS ASSOCIATION (KPA)

Meeting at the Bardstown Airport

Bardstown, KY

10 January 2019

Called to order at 7:05 with Terry Welshans conducting the meeting as the Officers are not present.

Cory Johnson gave the treasurer’s report. There are  no bank balance changes with $630.75 in the bank

and $50 cash on hand.

Chris Carter spoke about crosswind landings and compared low and high wing as well as large and small

aircraft.

Terry introduced two guests, Justin Goldin from the BSA who gave all present the youth protection

training so all in attendance are good to go with any scout activities. Tom Pfeifer brought a new adult

leader to the meeting.  He is Phil Roberts and will be our Assistant Advisor. Tom & Phil have submitted

their paperwork to be on the Committee. Steve Kaufman filled his application out, has finished the

online training, and given me his check. As Dusty was not present, Cory Johnson stepped up as our 5th

member. Terry will see him tomorrow to get his completed form and his check. Terry filled out our

charter form and submitted that fee along with his form and fee. Once Cory's form is in, we are official.  

Tom said he has the 5  members necessary right now and has forms for them to complete. We had one

youth tonight who has an interest in joining the Explorer Post. He was given form to submit. Tom and

Justin discussed what number would be assigned to the Explorer Post. They agreed on Post 142 as that is

the number of the Boy Scout troop that we are now working with.

Tom mentioned he would like to move along with the merit badge signoff for scouts. We need to do

aircraft preflight and ATC items.

Terry introduced a second guest, Ryan Clark - the father of Gray Clark, the youth who wants to join the

Explorers. Ryan is the Bardstown School District Superintendent. He spoke about the Bardstown High

School and that it is looking for activities such as our Explorer program. He will push it out to the

schools as an activity where aviation opportunities are available. I have his contact information and we

need to meet with him to move this along. He mentioned that Jeremy Booher  was at a meeting tonight

on a similar topic for 8th-grade students.

Jere Roché spoke about the grass strip alongside the runway and that it should get end and side marking

once the weather improves. He mentioned it will be mowed with the finish mower as will the runway

edges. No news on the windsock.

Tom Vernon mentioned that he was at Columbus, Indiana airport recently and had a great lunch at the

airport cafe there. They do breakfasts as well. Sounds like a good group trip for the association.

Ed Jett mentioned that Monday 1/14 the CAP at Etown will host a safety meeting at 1830, at the airport.

Adjourn 8:20.


